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Improved but Delays
ASSAULT AND BATTERY

CHARGE FILED AGAINST

Portland Will Assist
RoseFestival5byI
Contributing $2500

GIANT BATTLESHIP ;

GLIDES INTO WATER
' v ;

Superdreadnaught Tennessee, the
World's Largest Fighting

- Shipj Is Launched.

LOERDEnE'DFIEl
EUROPE TO KEEP MILLS

OF-- NORTHWEST GOING

Foreign Trade Expert Declares
Demand Will Continue for

launching. Thousands were in the navy
yard, other thousands-were-o- n roofs of
buildings-an- d factories near the yard
and hundreds climbed cranes - and dor- -
ricks. - t. I ,
' Miss 'Roberts' stood on a little prat-for- m,

which had been built- for the
launching party. She wore a , white
tailor-mad- e gown' of wool with black
fur around 'the neck, a' big picture hat -

trimmed with white, fur. and white rib--
bon. and tcarrled , an enormous bunch ot
American . beauty roses. , On the plat-
form, with her were her father, Assist- -
anf Secretary of the .Navy Franklin D.
Roosevelt, - Rear--Admir- James IL .:

Glennon. commander of the Third nary '

district, and . Captain A. ; W. - Johnson,
aide to the commandant, who. was lo s

charge of the launching, f
. Navy tugs surrounded the Tennessee
as she settled in the water and made
her fast' alongside the battleship New
Mexico, . where she will ? remain until
completed. . '

. -: t . !

The Tennessee displaces 32,300 tons
and represents several innovations In
warship construction. She is said to be
practically unslnkable and Invulnerable ' --

against torpedo attack. . Her main bat-- "
tery will consist of 13 14-ln- ch guns 3a
four turrets.

Edith G. Is Divorce
Fdith G. Beck tileLAult for divorce

Business men led by Ira I Riggs ap-
pealed to the council this morning for
an appropriation ; of $5000' toward ; the
financing of the Victory: Rose Festival,
June 11, If and 13, but Commissioner
P'igelow swung the tide to a compromise
fund of $2500. the amount the city' has'given past festivals. - '

Mr. Riggs besought the council to
double the appropriation this year, on
the ground that the festival is to be not
only a tribute to the rose, but a royal
welcome to the returned service men..

Mr. Riggs and' his adherents said
"Thank you." and the council moved on
to the next order, of business. .

Eight-HousJJ- ay for
Express Employes
Effective Thursday

Beginning Thursday momlnz. the of
fice of the . American Railroad Express
company will open at 8 MS a. m. and
ckse at 6:30 p. m. A recent ruling of
the federal government granted the eight
hour work day to employes of the com
pany, and the hours of men employed in
tne Portland office will begin at 8:30.

Overtime work will be paid as straight
time rates for the first two hours, and
time and one-ha-lf for all over two hours
In any one work day. The. new ruling
affects about 250 employes in Portland
and more than 135,000 throughout tha
country, according to MrXWaring. .

Mr. - Waring began his icareer as an
employe of the American Kxpress com-
pany in 1885, and declares that the hours
wcrked by employes at thantlme ran
from 12 to 14' a day, but that tfie volume
of business handled per capita was not
59 per cent of the amount handled In
eight hours today. V-

' Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our friends, for the

kindness shown us during the illness and
death of our beloved husband and father,
also for the beautiful floral offerings.
Mrs. J. D. Moody and family.

today from H.. -- geek. Alleging that
other women and halls havetSt
broken up her home. Hasel Loughrtn,
charses' Ross V. Loughrtn with de
sertion. (

I

New York, April 30. L N. S.) ThebattlesRip Tennessee, the world's largest
fighting ship, was successfully launchedat the Brooklyn navy yard at 9:5 a. m.today. - ; x

The ; giant- superdreadnaught ' left the
--ways as gracefully as a swan, gained
momentum as she glided downward anddipped into, the East river with a tre-
mendous splash to the roaring of hun-
dreds of whistles from harbor craft andcheers ;of thousands of spectators.

Miss Helen L. Rnharia 11......
old daughter of Governor A. H. Roberts

"luiraww, i cnnsienea tne monster.Despite the fact that Tennessee is a, drystate, and that both h mnA v.

are ardent prohibitionists, champagne
uw3 m tne ceremony. . she brokea bottle against the bow as - the Ten-nessee slid off, and said:

, "I christen thee Tennessee.4' :

gxtr-flv- o thousand persons saw the
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Even if you 3 have to

STAND
on your

HEAD
to see' it- -

INSIST
upon seeing -- it!

IS If) VERSAILLES
m ... ..... .. -- ,

rGcrman Foreign Secretary , Ar--
" rives in Seat of Peace

' 'Conference.. ,

Versailles. April 30. (I. K. S.) Count
von Brockdorf German foreign
secretary, and other .members of the
.(Jerman peace delegation,, arrived .here

'Monday night- - The German peace mls--
.tJon 1s now practically complete.
" The station w thronged when Von

Brockdorff-Rantza- u stepped from the
train, a tall, thin figure with the harsh

"features' of a typical Prussian Junker.
rHe started when photographers set off
'tnasrnielum flashes and stood bareheaded
while the' Prefect ' Chaletl c said very
coldly : r , v, :,,

' "In the name of the department of
'the Heine and OI.se and the government
of the .republic. I have the mission to
salute the German delegation In the

, --name of Colonel Henry, head of the
allied military mission, which will be
off ur.h1 to von") .'j ''r--- '

Itantsau formally thanked the' prefect
or the courteous arrangements for the

delegation and for their reception. lie
plainly felt the humiliation of his dob I

.lion, holding hi hat In his hand and
trembling violently.. The party then
drove off silently to their hotels. :

CONFERENCE RESISTS DO
,

NOT SATISFY BELGIANS
ft .

!'j Pari. ApHl 80.--- (r, N. S.) The Bel'-
s srian. delegates to the peace conference
''are profoundly dissatisfied with the re
wihts attained thus far with respect to
Helglvm. - ' ;.; -

j.? They today reaffirmed their claims to
the .Jarger Hart of the: initial Indemnity

';Jermany wni. be required to pay,
$25,009,000,000. ' The original

f'jKwardi gives Belgium $5,000,000,000 of
i, tills gurii. ' The " Belgian delegates de-
clared that there are 800.000 .unemployed
jiiln Belgium1 and that while the country

is flooded with manufactured articles
;! there are no plants to give their own

people employment. J

!j. The delegates also deplored the fact
'that Belgium has not obtained satisfa-
ction on any territorial point. . Discussion
of her claim to was adjourned,

"The Belgian demand for freedom of nav-
igation on the Scheldt was also put off
and the suggestion , for ' a rectification
of the Trussian front giving Belgium
territory wRh which she; could bargain

jjwlth Holland, was flatly rejected.- - Fur-
thermore, Brussels, as the home of the
.'League of Nations, was rejected in favor

or ueneva. ; ;.?.-,-- . -

INDUST RIAL SHE

OWN ERS AROUSED

(Continued Froa Flit One)
,' erty owners in Portland are responsible
Ijfor having driven away many industries
..desiring to locate here '.by asking, un- -;

reasonably high prices for their land. Is
: this true? - ' - ---
jl. "For some years, now, .Mocks bottom.

, iu Ttrjr sruie - 01 mo ciiy tnaroor,
; with nearly ' one mile of ' deep water

i frontage capable of being multiplied
ISnany times by dredging slips, explaining

j ;i;400 acres of area." has been and -- still u
: offered ,to the .city dock and port- com- -
" mission at the price of J450.OOO, or $1125
K an acre. . Six years ' ago 250Q an acre

was asked for the Bame. property,
' jj8. ACBE8 'AVAILABLE '

',)' "Swan. Island containing 260" acres has
(recently been offered. at $250,000.
;i' "The dock commission has alternately
'(talked of 'dredging Swan. Island or of
; opening the west side channel and clos-pin- g

the east, , or vice f versa. Meantime
the 660 acres of "Swan Island and Mock's

('bottom, 'vital to- - their "schemes are
at prices that4 no other city

lithe el jse of Portland can duplicate for
,i central water fronlage,
jj "The. city commlBHloners are now

a scheme for deepentns Colum-
bia slough to 20 feet and widening the

.JfSme to a very Inferior width to what
j'obtafns In the Willamette river ; opposite
lithese other properties --mnd purchasing
;everal hundred 'acres for cheap Indus--,

. ."trial sites at a figure already estimated'
at . not less than,; the amount required
to purchase Swan.'' island and Mock's

jibottom In 'the Inner harbor.
"CAItTS TO KNOW VTHt - '

An Inferno s '

of Flying
Wheel., v

HQjV

'
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Not All Removed
Delays in cable" service to foreign

countries, have been minimised so that
the following : are announced as normal
delays by the Western Union Telegraph
company:." ' '

' "Service to Great Britain,- Scandina
vian countries, . to Central - md South
America, and to Australia is without
delay.' Messages for France. Italy,
Switzerland and Spain are being sent
beyond London part way by post be-
cause of interruption of channel cables.
Messages for the Far East via the
Pacific are subject to about , six days
and via the Atlantic, from aeven to
eight days' delay." ;

ITALY IS UNITED IN

DEMAND THAT FIUME

MOST BE RETAINED

Formal Act of Annexation Can-

not Be Long in Coming,
Is Belief.

Speetal Cable to The Jonmal nd The Chietto
(Copyrfrht. 1910. br Chir.no n.n r t

Naples, Italy, April 30. Italy is alight
witn a single name. Never before, forwar. or peace, has the country been so
unitea. flume must be Italian, and
Italians in the streets are calling for
volunteers and manifesting their senti-
ment in a slogan translatable into
"Flume or Bust." Saturday the citi
zens of Flume solemnly offered their
city to the Italian provisional gov
ernor, General Grazioli, who naturally
refused, while waiting for the formal act
of annexation on the part of the Italian
government. This cannot be long In
coming. Never before have modern
Italians been so self-satisfie- d. The en
thusiastic crowds which greet Premier
Orlando applauded their representatives,
yes. but they mostly applauded them
selves. For Italy has done something
"historical. Italy has practically de
fied the most powerful ruler in the
world and yet risks next to nothing.
The newspapers carefully assure the
people that America will not shut Off
the food supplies. The Jugo-Sla- vs may
fight, but their chance of success un
aided. Is zero. ' If President Wilson sup-
posed that the Italian people claimed
less than their Paris delegates claimed,
then the president erred.
PEOPLE BECOME EXTREMISTS

Today the people would go farther
than the government. Today the people
would go any length and can only be
restrained by the government unless
the .government acts prudently. Today's
difference .of opinion may easily become
a breach so wide-a- s to engulf not only
the League of .Nations, but the .entire
results "of the allied victory. Perhaps
this fact is understood by those who
are most enthusiastic for the return ot
the dele-gate- s.

It. is necessary to, remember that the
Italian newspapers have during the con-
ference" constantly, assured the country
that its requests were just and mild and
certain of. acceptance. They have done
everything possible to undermine con
fidence in the League of Nations.. It is
said by them that President Wilson has
already broken his principles by permit
ting France to exploit the Saar basin.
in recognising Britain's rights in Egypt,
in not pressing for the freedom of the
seas and in granting Dansig to the
Poles. According to the .Italian jour-
nals, air the other nations have realized
their claims.
ITALIANS "SOT INFORMED

The Italians are not informed con
cerning the real attitude of their dele
gates, during the negotiations, nor the
reason why President Wilson published
his note. I believe that President Wilson
failed completely to understand ' Italian
psychology. The Italian is an inveter-
ate bargainer, yet even Baron Sonnino
must have Been the discrepancy between
claiming Fiume on the principle of na-
tionality and Dalmatia for defense.
Consequently I believe that Italy would
have yielded Dalmatia with proper guar-
antee' for the Italians in the cities, but
110 government in Italy could concede
Fiume and last 10 minutes. The Ital-
ians need Flume because of . Trieste,
but every . Italian has drunk in love for
his Italian brothers there wltn - nis
mother's milk. ' In this point lies a
chance for a compromise. In the mean-
time the Italian newspapers arc full of
attacks on President Wilson, who in
three days, in their opinion, passed from-th-

most popular to the most unpopu-
lar man In the world. Naturaliy. .all
the skeptical and former Germanophile
writers are saying "I told vou so."
Kven the greatest friends of the presi-
dent believe him to have been led astray
by the Jugo-Sla- v. An attempt is mad'
to show that the American neoole are
against President Wilson, nnd all the
attacks ,on him in the American news-
papers are sedulously quoted. Yet who
shall say from the attitude of the Ital-
ians today what it will be tomorrow?

DRINKING iroxjit

-- OWNERS BY TENANT

Landlords Ask. That Similar
Charge Be Placed Against

Tenant.

II J. Elsaman appeared today before
Deputy District Attorney Dempsey and
ssked that a complaint charging assault
and battery be sworn out against
Charles ' Schultxe ; and his sister. Mrs.
Bertha Fick. owners of a house and lot
in HHfsdale, occupied .by Mr. Eisaman.

Shortly after Mr. Elsarnan's appear
ance In the district attorney's office Mr.
Schultze and Mrs. Fick walked in and
mude a like charge against their tenant.'
The landlord and his sister bore Bigns
of an affray. Their story was that they
were beaten up by Elsaman because they
had remonstrated with him for cutting
up a log on their premises. 4

Baseman's tale was to the effect that
while he was cutting up the-- log In ques-
tion Mrs.' Fick hit him over the head
with a tin can and Schultze attacked him
with a monkey wrench.

The complaint' was issued on behalf
of the tenant. -

Woman Sues -- Hotel
Lulu McCullough filed a $5000 dam

age suit today against the Leroy hotel
and George Tackes, the manager. Miss
McCullough alleges that on April 20
she was unceremoniously ejected by
Mr. Tackes on the grounds that her
presence Jeopardized the good reputa-
tion of the hostelry.

Charge Against Eleopolis Dismissed
The charge of threatening to commit

a ' felony, sworn out by Tom Alex
against Mike Eleopolis, was dismissed
this morning in District Judge Bell's
court.

San Francisco to
' , Have Big Part in

Trade With Orient
San Francisco. April 30. U. P.) Ex

pansion of the China Mall Steamship 1

comDanv and participation in transpa-- 1

clflc trade through operation of. four
new big liners between San Francisco
and the Orient is the plan of stock
holders in China. Lo Lok Chai, head
of the China Mail, is here today from
China to confer with American stock
holders. '

The" proposed program "includes con
struction of four large express steamers
to maintain a weekly or tenrday ser
vice. All of these vessels will be of
American . registry. In addition, the
comDanv plans to operate scores
smaller steamers on the American and
Asiatic coasts as feeders in bus
iness to compete with Japanese interests
in transpacific business.

Women Will Phone
Final Summons to

Subscribe to Loan
As one of the big stunts of the whirl

wind finish of the Victory push in Port
land a great corps of girls and women
is being marshaled": under direction of
Mrs. J. G. ' Frankel, president of the
City Federation of Women's Clubs, to
call 20,000 to 30,000 residents by tele-
phone and remind them that the last
chance to subscribe is at hand.

Details of the stunt have not been
fully worked out. . That it will be car
ried through, however, was the assur
ance this morning of the publicity bu
reau. It is hoped, to put a lot of "pep'
into the wind-u- p smash that will result
in some new pledges and many increases
by citizens who are enthusing . over the
prospect of being able - to put; Portland
over the top as the ' first city on the
Pacific coast to meet its tiuota.

Small P01
Small Dose
Small Price

tAKlElfS
I rp ITTUS'

IVER

; FOR
CONSTIPATION
hare stood 'the test of time.Purely Teceeabl. Wonderfully
quick to banish biHousnese.
headache, indigestion and to
ciear up a dm complexion.

ownlgatar

"WA3T TO lHEALTH

would purchase both 'Swan Island and
Mock's bottom. ' -

;Th owners of Guild's lake, on the
west side of Swan Island, some - years
ago signified in writing their willingness
to share In the expense of having the
same . filled and - the , Port of Portland
passed an unanimous decision in favor
of dredging out -- the west side .channel
and had a r survey completed showing

.3,500,009 cubic yards to be removed.
"Why is - nothlnt done T i Why does

Portland remain supine while industries
like - the American Can 'company, the
California Barrel company and the .Stan-dif- er

shipyards go to Vancouver and, the
Portland, map ahows the huge unoccupied
area, of Guild's lake. Swan Island and
Mock's bottom in the very heart of
the harbor?
TIME TO B ACTIO HEBE '

The time for action at last has come
and . however meritorious the deepening
and widening of Columbia! slough may
be for sewage purposes it Is hardly to
be considered seriously with Guild's lake.
Swan island and Mock's bottom in any
scheme connected with the harbor de
velopment In the light of the above
facts." "

John B. Teon,- - who owns 30 acres
or 'more in Guild's lake, also believes
that this district, or the Swan island
or Mock's bottom property would be
preferable for harbor development.
Guild's lake property can be purchased.
he says, at prices ranging from $8000
to $20,000 an acre for 'Industrial .sites.
He points, out that it is right in the
edge of the city,- adequately served by
rail lines for all transportation purposes,
including street car service for employes.

"It Is like annexing a new addition
to Portland to talk ot tne uoiumDia.
slough project,"- - "aid. "That is far
but of the city and workinsmen want
to live in town. Guild's lake has many
advantages ever, the Columbia slough
project" i .

State Commission
Will Inquire Into
X- Strike at Linton

Linton, Ind., April 30. (U. P.)
Troops were held in their quarters and
Linton waded through a tense atmos-
phere to its work today pending arrival
of a commission appointed by Governor
Goodrich to Investigate the labor
troubles which brought martial law
here.

Eight strikebreaking telephone operat
ors --were taken from the Job . and the
local exchange was closed until the
commission confers with business men,
telephone officials, the striking operat
ors, and the ' Central Labor union. " The
meeting was expected to result In set
tlement of . the dlfflculty which threw
the town into turmoil.

Miners from surrounding towns Mon
day, night joined the several thousand
from Linton' in their demonstrations in
favor --of the strikers.

rand Army Post
To Present Flag

With patriotic ceremony the Grand
Army veterans of A. J. Young post and
their wives Thursday - afternoon will
present to the Sellwood branch library
a beautiful American flag and'- will raise
the banner 'on the library's, new pole.
Mayor George Baker has promised to
deliver a brief address and another spe-
cial event will be the singing of the
pupils from three schools; ' Sellwood,
Llewellyn and the St, Agatha "parochial
school 1 Thftj presentation will be made
at 3 o'clock Thursday, afternoon and will
mark what the library staff believes is
the first flag raising before a branch
library in the city.

Reds Said to Be
Gaining in Bavaria

-- Berlin,- April ,30. (I. N.
S.) Tne' rfed guards (Bolshevik troops)
are reported to be steadily winning in
Bavaria and have Captured about a
dozen towns In their latest drive. It
Is feared that the shooting of Commun-
ist Leader Schmitt at Nuremburg may
cause trouble, for he was liked by the
working classes. The soviet troops at
Nuremburg have begun to, erect barri-
cades for their defense.

To Trade Prisoners
For Hun Workers

. i

Paris. April 30. (I. X. SO KMrht
hffndred thousand German prisoners of
war win be exchanged for the --equivalent
to tne same number of workers to assist
in the restoration of the devastated por
tions of France and Belgium, under thetreaty terms, it was learned this after
noon. ,

CoWs, Orajb Grippe
r HAMILTON S

ounoIv'the first symptom of

sneering or a UckluMr in th tv.
irequeni causes are getting wet or cold

Next Five Yerars.

Lumber for export to western Europe
will keep all the mills of Orecon and
Washington working at capacity for the
next five years, according to Roger E.
Simmons, foreign , trade expert for the
department of commerce. Mr. Simmons
returned recently from a tour of Inspec
tion of the. lumber producing sections
or Russia and Finland.

Sixteen billion ttt nnmiillv will )w

the lumber requirement of the countries
of western Europeydurlng the next five
years, according -- o Mr. Simmons. The
lumber industry of Russia, which ' for
merly supplied 60 per cent of the Euro
pean market, has been wrecked by the
Bolshevists and vast areas of timber
were destroyed during the war. Russia.
as ac factor. in the world market, win
require at least five years for. rehabill
tation, he says. :',

Mr. Simmons went to. Russia in June,
1917, as joint representative of the de.
partment of commerce and the National
Lumber Manufacturers' association ad
had abundant opportunity for observa
tion. He-w- as arresetd by agents of
the Bolshevik government and sentenced
to be shot but escaped that fate and
was released after spending 11 days in
prison.

Mr. Simmons will . address the mm
bermen at a dinner at 6 :30 In the Port
land hotel and Thursday night will speak
to the members of the Loyal Legion of
Loggers and Lumbermen at their head
quarters at Second and Stark streets.

PRICES TUMBLE IN

CHICAGO CORN PIT

(Continued From Pas One)

over the east and HeAert Hoover's
statement that the shipload of food to
Kurope would go in July.

Traders believe there will be no food
administration in existence after July
to keep a curb on the market, and they
anticipate a stronger market.

The hog market here was affected
Immediately. Following the Barnes an-
nouncement prices .dropped 5c to 10c.
They opened 10c lower today, and the
tendency was said to be .lower.
- There was some reduction in wheaf
flour prices, but that was believed more
a partial cause of the break In, corn
than an effect. Flour prices were ex-

pected to stand up for a time, as the
trade is reputed to have little flour to
offer.

Increased demands for cash corn from
the east, and Herbert . Hoover's state-
ment that the last special order of
foodstuffs for Europe will leave in July,
strengthened 'grain futures on the Chi-
cago Boanl of Trade today.

Tradersinterpreted Hoover's state-
ment as meaning there wilj. be no fed-
eral supervision of food after July. New
buyers were also brought into the mar-
ket by the heavy drop in prices during
the past few days.;

Provisions followed grain.

WHEAT IS RELEASED

FOR DOMESTIC TRADE

April 30. (U. . P.)
s BarnesrJieaa oi - tne unuea

States Grain corporation, today ordered
release of 160,000 bushels of wheat for
domestic trade. The action follows
his threat in St-- Louis Tuesday to end
profiteering and speculative grain
hoarding.'

The wheat is owned by the govern-
ment and . stored here in warehouses.
It is only a small portion of the gov-
ernment owned wheat held here and
which Barnes believes will be suf-
ficient to. smash prices and end prof-
iteering. .

HEAVY REACTION IS
RESULT IN NEW YORK

:

New Tork. April 30. (U. P.) The
heaviest reaction the New York" stock
market has experienced in 10 (jays of
unusual aclivity came during the second
hour of trading today when declines ran
to an average of three points. The
break ' started With Steel, common and
spread through the industrials. Support
was thin.

Steet common broke through 98, for a
loss of more than three, points. Mexican
Petroleum lost four.' Royal . Dutch
dropped three. . General Motors yielded
nearly five points from the high.

Later .the market steadied. While
the decline was on there were a few
bright spots, such as Manhattan shirt.
which touched a new. high at 111. Kails
were inactive.

Mooney's Wife to .

i Spe$J$in New York
New VfVWtpril 30. (U. P.) Mrs,

Tom Mooney,wlfe of tha Jabor leader
convicled 'iitSan Francisco of perpe-
trating the preparedness parade outrage
there, will address a large gathering of
laborers tomorrow night. The meeting
probably will takj the form of a pro
test against Mooney s imprisonment.

Victory Bond Sales
Oyer Billion Dollars

Washington, April 30. (U.
of .Victory notes today were officially
reported aa s"over f1,000.000.000." The
total is less than one quarter of the
minimum for-th- country and today
marks the end of one half of the cam
paign. -

Military Controls .

State of Bavaria
Amsterdam! April

"

30. (L N- - a) The
entire state of Bavaria has been Placed
under martial law as the result of con
flicts now raging between German gov-
ernment troops and the communists near
Munich- - . , '-

-'
-

i Chautauqua Official Km
Gladstone, April 40. Arthur Beattie.

an attorney and recent arrival from
Topeka, Kan., has been-- chosen secretary
of the- - Gladstone Chaataoqna associa
tion to succeed Thomas A. . Burke, who
resigned to take up other Chautauqua

. ura ugi:: coramiaeiqn para 1 , mucn
j;higher price for the land at the ter-tmin- al

site, three miles below Mock's
' bottom, than Is asked, for the latter even- i:'t this late date. At the time n- -'
pdividuat members of the commission de

TV
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Did you know that MILK is the greatest unpatented medicine,
a truly scientific cute-al- L a legitimate panacea for the conquest of more
diseases that can be genuinely accredited to. any o!her healing agent
known to man? These are strong statements, but milk is a strong fluid,
a. life-givin- g, strength-buildin- g food medicine for the ailing adult as
well as the helpless babe.

,illv mml0mmmm ,.-
-

: ' j) ; STAIHTNGOTODAY : '

iijj umK jrom not rooms suddenly into; eodd ones, catching cold from contact withother personirm crowded street cars or assemblKs.rrequenUy there w an inner
JKnation of the blood, caused by wnatipa&n"?

ontm.- - No one erer take. ld unSasW
1 1 WW w cwusiea, ana haring what we call' ' Mn'h f th impoverished

nerre force. There is a

The milk diet. INTELLIGENTLY used, is a cure for
enemfc, tmntiipmUan, tnilgmOon, ind all manner of disease
of the Hmnmck, liter, MnegM, ktmrt, hltiiar, etc Ritummtltm
and many other ilia for which no reliable medical cures arc
known, are being cured today by the right use of milk, the
great food'Oaedkine,

If you or any members of your family are among those
96 ot the population that systematic examinfttion shows

' to be other thaa fa perfect health, then you ewe it to yourself
to get the MATCasue of PHYSICAL CULTURE Magazine
and learn from the pen ef one of the world's meet expert- -
enced physkiant in milk diet, how to use milk. This article ;
will surprise and amaze you Read it by' all means, and

; the many other interesting article aoDearing in the MAY. .

, PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE Way. 29 emit, i

tmlMi the entire intestinal tractTkTpTclearand eWrLK? Tta' nothing better than CastorOil or 1 tT--
! Jr. P2?lble- - For this there is

Pe-e- U. It u the common practice of erery doctor toriveTri tire in any ease where he cannot be sure of tffldndT jP?
. as every one should know is to "clean FoTthe uIithan the old Golde Medical DimrutTbotafd thufgiettr

on the xnarket Efty years ago.conocoholl
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